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GLOXINIAS 365 DAYS A YEAR

Paper presented at N. C. Commercial Flower
Growers Convention May 24-26, 1959

By Jack Sweet
Earl J. Small Orchids, Inc.

St. Petersburg, Florida

My first love in horticulture was and still is
orchid breeding but running a close second is the
breeding of Gloxinias and commercial production
from seedlings. I have learned a tremendous
amount of information from Gloxinia about color
inheritance, fertilizer requirements, as well as
humidity—temperature—light ratios on produc
tion problems.

We started a year around production schedule
of Gloxinia plants about ten years ago and have
found they fill a very big gap in the requirements
of Florists for showy pot plants at all Holiday
periods as well as off season periods when other
plants are scarce.

All our plants are grown from seed, transplanted
first into 2" bands, then potted directly into a 5"
or 6" pot, to produce a finished plant, The best
plants are those that are never slowed down or
shocked in any way. For this reason, we prefer
plant bands over clay pots. If a plant is grown
on the dry side in a clay pot, or is allowed to grow
until a complete root ball is found, the plant actual
ly sets its growth pattern and finishes very fast
with a small inferior type of plant and only rela
tively few flowers.

The largest and finest plants we produce are
those that flower from February 15th to May 15th.
This may not hold true in all climates but it is a
proven fact for Florida and other Southern States.
A seedling should be transplanted into its final
pot size before its roots reach the edge of a plant
band. The fact that they may be a little tall or
spindly seems to be of little importance as this can
be compensated by merely planting it down deeper
in the pot, leaving only W* to %" of the growing
tip above the soil level with about two pair of
leaves out of the soil. If a plant has broken leaves
or is even completely broken off from the roots by
poor transportation, all is not lost. The tip of the
plant, if potted out in good sterile soil, will usually
root out and grow into a fine specimen with only a
few weeks delay over the rooted plants.

Gloxinias require plenty of light but not so much
as to burn foliage or cause leaf spots when watered
on bright hot days. Too much light can cause short
flower stems with flowers that open under the
leaves. If they get to little light, tall plants, that
need stakes to support them, will be produced.

In order to maintain good green color in foli
age, a steady fertilizer supply is required. For
years we used a weekly feeding of a good, balanced
fertilizer such as 20-20-20, at the rate of 3 lbs. per
100 gal. of water, but last Fall, we installed a Fert-
oject Machine (an automatic proportioner, geared
to the flow of water). Now all the water we use in
our greenhouses contains fertilizer at the rate of
approximately V-> lb. per 100 gal. This has produced
even better Gloxinias as it provides a more even
supply of nutrients. The best soil for Gloxinias is a
relatively light and porous one. Rotted dairy ma
nure and peat, added to a regular soil, usually
makes a good mixture.

SMALL'S GLOXINIA HYBRIDS

Below is a listing of our best and most popular
varieties of Gloxinia seedlings.

IMPROVED RED VELVET: Our finest red. Very
strong producer of large ruffled cardinal red flow
ers. Well grown plants of this variety regulary
produce 50 to 75 bloom in 5" or 6" pots.

ROYAL VELVET: Very heavy producer of vel
vety deep purple flowers. Strong growth habit.

NEW CHERRY BELLE: An improved strain that
produces up to 100 blooms per plant. Deep cherry
red flowers with white border. Very showy and
large plants.

PINK PEARL: A new strain with soft rose-red
petals around a radiating white center. Produced
by inbreeding our older but depenable red and
white velvet.

SNOW BIRD: Gigantic pure white flowers of
extreme beauty. Strong growing plants with
beautiful foliage. Long lasting flowers that open
under adverse conditions.

PURPLE CLOUD: Choice plants full of rich purple
bloom that have a white center radiating out into
the petals to make a pleasing effect.

IMPROVED COLOSSAL HYBRIDS: Super size
flowers varying in color soft rosy pink to red or
wine color on beautiful soft foliage—fast maturing
plants that hold their blossoms high and erect.

CRIMSON BELLE: A sport of Cherry Belle with
very broad O//' to %" wide) white border around
a deep red center. Makes extra large plants with
75 to 100 buds on well grown plants.

PURPLE BELLE: Deep purple flowers with good
white border. A new strain not at all like the old
Emperor Wilhelm. Heavy plants with lots of buds.
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